Letter from the Editor

I am pleased to announce the second issue of European Journal of Research on Education (ISSN: 2147-6284) in
2013. From this year on, we are publishing the journal twice a year. In addition to the regular papers, the papers
that will be presented in the upcoming International Association of Social Science Research Conference will be
published in a special issue by September 2013.

European Journal of Research on Education aims to contribute to the advancement of educational practice in
various levels by the study of the latest trends, examination of new procedures, evaluation of traditional
practices, and replication of previous research for validation. We hope that EJRE will be an invaluable resource
for teachers, counsellors, supervisors, administrators, curriculum planners, and educational researchers as they
consider the structure of tomorrow's curricula.
In the second issue, Sema Güzey Kandemir mentions the environment affection of children. Her study unravels
why children’s environment affection is important for environment protection. Ayla Akbaş in her study specifies
emotional disorders. She identifies causes, types and effects of emotional disorders and provides suggestions by
the side of guidance services in schools. Neşe Güler and Cüneyt Erkal investigate the academic achievement of
primary and secondary school, and secondary education students with fragmented families. Their evaluation
variables are students’ age, education level, education level of mothers and fathers. Abdulghani A. Al-Hattami,
Omar M. Muammar and Ismail A. Elmahdi focuse on faculty members teaching skills. They examine the needs
of faculties in Saudi Arabia for professional training programs. Ayten Demir Zencirci and Ayşe Saba Yalçın
work on autonomic personality traits of nurse students. They investigate the relationship between temperament,
character, and sociotropic and autonomic personality traits of nurse students. Lastly, Asiye Kakırman Yıldız
reports on libraries and digital hybrids. Some topics like user needs and expectations, digital hybrids, digital
natives and digital immigrants are basis of her study and she deals “the evidence based approach in determining
the service policy of libraries”.
I would like to thank to Administrative Editor; Dr. Mehmet Ali İÇBAY, and Editor-in-Chief; Barış USLU, in
EJRE, reviewers and the researchers for their valuable contributions to the journal. Please enjoy your reading.

Dr. Ercan KOCAYÖRÜK
EJRE Editor
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